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Words of Wisdom

"Ut a man admira hi'imaff, and ha wiO infaUibly find
pltnty of simplatom to admira him," ' WUliam HazStt

"Admiration it tha daufhtar of ifnoranea."
Banjamin Frankfin

U.S. ARMS TO SOUTH AFRICA -

Every thinking American should plan te see thr'
television documentary "Hot Shells U.S. Arms for
South Africa," airing Wednesday, January 16 at 9

p.m. on UNC-T- V Channel 4, (or a revelation of our,
government's involvement in Illegal shipments. Black
Americans should be aware that these arms have been
and will be used to maim and destroy black Africans,
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Robeson AwardReceive Paul
by cultural enrichment ac-

tivities during the school
session.

Coach Gaines was select-
ed for the Paul Robeson
Award by a panel of five
which included Marshall
Bass, corporate director,
personnel development, R.
J. Reynolds Co.; Bob Brown
president, B & C Associates;
Thomas Shropshire, vice
president, market planning,
Miller Brewing Co.; Rowe
Motley, businessman, Char-

lotte, N.C.; and Claude
"Buddy" Young, assistant
to the Commissioner,
National Football League.

Salem. Other honorees will
include the 1979 Black
College Team
and the Coach of the
Year.

Banquet speakers include
two professional football
greats who were products,
of black college football-Ta- nk

Younger and Deacon
Jones, both formerly of
the' Los Angeles Rams.
Younger is Assistant Gener:
al Manager of the San Diego .

Chargers. Jones works in
community relations for
Miller Brewing Co. Other
special guests will include
Tampa Bay quarterback
Doug Williams, Los Ange-
les Rams Quarterback James

Harris, and former football
star Claude "Buddy"'
Young, now assistant to the
Commissioner, National
Football League.

Coach Gaines has been
affiliated with Winston-Sale- m

State University for
33 years. Popularly known
throughout North Carolina
as "Bighouse" because of
his towering size, Gaines has
worked with and influenced
the lives of hundreds of
athletes who have attended
Winston-Sale- State. One
of his more famous basket-
ball products is Eail 'The
Pearl" Monroe.

During his coaching
tenure, beginning in 1946.

WINSTON-SALEM-- ,
Coach Clarence "Bighbuse"
Gaines, renowned as the
"winningest coach in Ihe

nation," has been named
the 1979 recipient of the
Paul Robeson Award. The
award is given each year to
an individual, who, like the
author and statesman whose
name it bears, has contribu-
ted to the growth of the
world in general, and black
America, in particular.

Gaines will be presented
the coveted Paul Robeson
Award at the Seventh
Annual Black College an

Awards Banquet
Saturday, Jan. 26 at the
Hyatt House in . Winston- -

Gaines has a remarkable
record of 639 wins. He is a
graduate of Morgan State
College and has a master's
degree from Columbia Uni-

versity.
As athletic director at

Winston-Sale- State, Gaines
has won two national cham-

pionships in track and bas-
ketball. He has won con-
ference titles in football,
basketball and golf.

Active in civic affairs as
, well, Gaines takes time out
to coordinate a federally-funde- d

Youth Sports Pro-

gram for elementary and

junior high school children
during the summer. The'
program is complemented

March For Human Respect

To Be Shown on Channel 4 Wednesday
"HotlKllls - U. S. Arms For South Africa"

The mother of Arthur McDuffie, (above)
who w as killed December 1 7. is consoled as
she asked demonstrators in Miami to pray
for him. Four Dade County policemen have
been charged with manslaughter in the inci-
dent that was originally reported as a traffic
accident. About 250 persons demonstrated
last week to protest his death. Two Miami
sergeants and seven patrolmen have been
relieved from dtth with the Dade Public
Safety Department in connection with the in-

vestigation of the December 17 death of
Alex McDuffie (right) shown in the

file photo. VPI PHOTO

CHAPEL HILL-- In a
television exclusive,!
WORLD, public television's
international documentary
series, reveals U.S. govern?;
ment involvement in the.

illegal shipping of arms to
South' Africa in "Hot.
$hells-U- .S. Arms for
South Africa," airing
Wednesday, January 16

fat 9 pjn. on UNC-T- V

Channel 4.
In November, 1978,

WORLD exposed a com-

pany called the Space
Research Corporation,
which had smuggled a large
consignment. of artillery

Africa. Although the secret
deal was made during the
last year of the Ford ad-

ministration when Henry
Kissinger was Secretary of
State, the material and the
technology were actually
transferred to South Africa

during the administration of
President Carter, while
Andrew Young was Am-

bassador to the United
Nations.

WORLD raises Questions

Earl llodrick, Principal

Suspension Last Resort at Durham High

deal, then high ranking
military officers and the
CI .A. are deciding what
they think U.S. foreign
policy should be. And if
they did know, it complete-
ly undermines the credibili-

ty of the Adrninistration
and its stated policy toward
South Africa."

Correspondent Jack
Cole narrates this investi-

gative report and interviews,
among others, a former

CljA, Agent who had been
active in special operation
in Africa, an international
arms dealer who's been in-

volved in several covert,
arms shipments for Western

governments (including the
United States) and truckers
and factory workers who
unwittingly played their
part in the deal.

viewed by WORLD states
that the U.S. Army okayed
the Space Research

Corporation purchase of
50,000 "rough steel

forgings" (semi-finishe- d

shells) in four days- -a

phenomenally fast time -s-

uggesting that someone at a

high government Jevel was

expediting the deal. These

50,000 rough steel forgings
were manufactured by a
United States munitions

Want, ( .'...
I According to producer
'William Cran, "The fact that
these shells could be moved
at a time when President
Carter and Andrew Young
were ushering in a new re-

lationship with Africa raises
serious questions about the
way this country is run. If
thev didn't know about the

By Trellie L. Jeffert 1 tkt1 rt Cv,rk ' A frfm and

tnvoive- -number of dropouts . and may riot be suspended for dents go to lunch arid other helpfwe Hw torgiva
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ff-J-S" affair and,ty to the students who needpushouts - in the Durham activities separately fromthe lesser crimes, depending
c--

i uie degree of severity.
reveals fresh evidence that
Space Research Corporation
had assistance from officials
in the State Department's
Office of Munitions Control
the Department of Defense
and the C.I.A.

One arms expert inter

it most," Hedrick said.
When asked what pro-

gram he would add for

disruptive students if he had
unlimited finances, Hedrick
answered, "I would expand
the alternative program. It is
really a good program. We
have seen a lot of results
in the year or so that it
has been in operation."
T

City and Durham County
Schools in the last 7 few

years, particularly among
black male students, there
is a growing concern in the
Durham community as to
whether suspension policies
in these schools subtly or
deliberately Create th.
dropout and pushout
problem.

Late last year, the Hill-

side High School suspen-
sion policy was reviewed.
This week, Earl R. Hedrick,
principal of Durham High
School, was interviewed on
that school's suspension
policy.

At Durham High School,
profane language is the only
offense that merits an auto-

matic suspension after a

hearing to ascertain the guilt
of the offender, with gamb-

ling and fighting as lesser
offenses, according to

the rest of the student body
The minimum period spent
in this setting may be one
semester; the maximum is
one school year. During the
period that the student is

assigned to this program,
staff from the Lincoln Com-

munity Health Center, come
into the school to counsel
him. The maximum number
of students in this program
at any time is fifteen. Last

year, nine of the fifteen
were promoted; three drop-
ped out, and three were re- -.

tained in their grades.
The alternative program

is primarily for ninth and
tenth graders, according to
the principal. He said that
the school also holds semi-

nars for ninth graders which
deal with the building of
good self-concep-ts and good
self images. 'There is not
enough money to deal with

An instigator of a fight, and
not always the participants,,
may be suspended.

To eliminate having to
frequently suspend students
the Durham High authori-
ties now solicit the assis-- .

tance of the parents of
offending students, send
students to the guidance
counselor, utilize the ser-

vices of Lincoln Community
Health Center, and use an
alternative school approach
for students with discipli-

nary problems, according to
Hedrick.

Hedrick described the al-

ternative school program as
one that is similar to an

elementary setting. The stu-

dent is in a
classroom with a full-tim- e

aide. All teachers go to the
students who are assigned to
the program-stude- nts do
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embargoes on that coun-

try and possibly broken
United States law.

Now, in "Hot Shells-U-S.

Arms for South
Africa," WORLD reveals
that the Space Research

Corporation had more than
a little help from United
States government officials,
not only in the transporting
of military equipment to
South Africa, but in the

transferring of the design
and technology of a whole

artillery' system- -a system
capable of deliverihg a

nuclear payload.

A WGBHBoston team of
investigative researchers
headed '. up by producer
William Cran has pieced
together the full, inside

story of the secret deal-betwee- n

the Space Research

Corporation and the South
African government.
WORLD Resents new evi-

dence to prove that the
South Africans now possess
all the technology needed to
build themselves one of the

, most advanced artillery sys-

tems in the world.
A new witness-- an arms

dealer with whom WORLD
has had prolonged negotia-tions-flnal- ly

has agreed to

appear in the film and
throws new light on the
events that led to the
"secret" deal.

As the film documents,
the story has grave implica-
tions for America's stated
policy toward South

If
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Government Paperwork Burden Costs

Small Business $12.7 Billion A Year
order, the President has
done everything he is

able to do about the
paperwork problem."

At another point in his

testimony, Stewart said
the paperwork burdens
"impose a regressive tax
on small business."

characteristics.
Stewart said President

Carter's Executive Order
on Paperwork, issued on
November 30, gives man-

datory paperwork budgets
to every agency and
"brightens the progress
(for paperwork reduction)
still more. In issuinu that

RESCUE - Limp ki tha arms of a rescuer, a child overcome by smoke is rushed to an
ambulance after being taken from tha burning building on Chicago's northtida last weak.
Firemen put a device in her mouth to help her breath. Six parsons ware killed and 43
injured m the fire. Police have arrested three arson suspects. UPI Photo

Federal Minimum Wage Now $3.10 An Hour

WASHINGTON,
D.C i he Nal ion's ten
million small businesses
spend SI 2.7 billion a year
lo fill in jiovernmcni
fin ins and reports, the
Senate Small Business
Committee' was told last
w eek .

In testifying on the
results of the Small
Business Administration's'
"Paperwork Measure-
ment and Reduction Pro-

ject Milton D. Stewart,
SBA's Chief Counsel for
Advocacy, said: "Our
survey shows that small
businesses file more than
305 million Federal forms
a year, totalling over 850
million pages and contain-

ing over 7.3 billion ques-
tions."

Stewart told the Senate
committee that about $10
billion of the overall $12.7
billion paperwork expense
is the result of the Federal
reporting burden. "The
balance is linked to state
and local paperwork re-

quirements," Stewart
testified.

"The small business
outcry against this paper-
work burden has sent one
loud, clear message to the
Federal .Government,"

Stewart said. "Reduce
it."

In its paperwork study,
SBA used statistics sup-
plied by more than 1,000
small businesses, whose
owners from November,
1978, through October,
1979, kept diaries on
hours and costs spent in
filling out government
reports and forms. In ad-

dition, Stewart said,
"other businesses filed on
a one-tim- e basis a list for
forms filed throughout the
year, with estimates of the
time and costs of filing."

Stewart said that the
SBA study proposed a
"set of tools. . . .to
distinguish unnecessary
and duplicative paper-
work burdens." Amorlg
those tools, Stewart listed:

An inventory of
reports which small firms
in each industry send off,
to the Federal Gbvern-- :
ment. This inventory is
available thhrough a com-- ,
puter.

. An annual catalog of;
.information available in:
the computerized inven- -'

tory.
A summary of kinds

of information required
based on key

' business

I eel workers at Ihe low end
of the wage scale by pro-
viding a minimum stan-
dard of living and also by
preventing these workers
from shouldering an un-

fair burden in the fight
against inflation,"

.Secretary of Labor Ray
Marshall noted.

He said the, FLSA pro-
tects low-wa- ge ' workers'

WASH INC. ION
The federal minimum
wage was increased from
$2.90 to $3.10 an hour
Jan. I, the U. S. Depart-
ment of Labor reminded
workers and employers.

More than five million
of the 57 million workers
covered by the Fair Labor
Standards Act (FLSA) are
eligible for pay increases
because of the chane.

These are workers
covered by the act now

During fiscal 1979, the
Labor Department reach-
ed agreements with
employers to restore a
record $98.6 million to
over 500,000 workers pro-
tected by federal wage and
hour laws. Violations of.
,the muumum wage and!
overtime provisions of the'
FLSA accounted for the'
bulk of underpayments.

Employers agreed to1

restore over S28 million to
almost 309,000 employee
for minimum wage under-,-1

payment and over $4$
million to almost 234,000.
workers for overtime
underpayment. ,

The Wage and Hour
Division, a part of the
department's Employ-
ment Standards Ad-

ministration, is responsi-
ble for administration and
enforcement of the FLSA
which also sets overtime
pay and child labor stan-
dards in addition to the
minimum wage rates.

Under the 1977 FLSA
amendments the percen-
tage, of tip credit which
can be applied toward the
minimum wage for tipped
employees will be reduced
from 45 to 40 percent, also
effective Jan. 1.

Tipped employees are
those who customarily
and regularly receive more

These employers are re-

quired to pay workers
minimum wage and over-
time pay, in accordance
with the FLSA, dependent
on the total amount of
business done in a year.

The. "dollar volume
test" applies to employers
or enterprises comprised
exclusively of one or more
retail or service
establishments whose an- -,

nual gross volume -- or
business done is not less
than the amount specified !

by the act.
The current . $275,0001

test wUl increase to
,$323,000 on July 1 and
($362,500 after December
31.T9U.

than $30 a month in tips.
The employer may con-
sider tips as part of the
wage, so long as the wage
credit does not exceed the
percentage of the
minimum wage specified
by law.

Employers who elect to
use the tip credit provision
must inform the employee
in advance and must be
able to show that the
employee receives at least
the minimum wage when
direct wages and tip credit
allowance are combined.

The FLSA amendments!
also include a three6tep
increase in the dollar-volum- e

test for coverage
of certain employers.

from becoming victims of:
substandard wage and
working conditions. In
addition, he said the act
has protected the majority
of employers from unfair;

making less than $3.10 an
hour. The Jan. I change
in the minimum wage was
provided for in 1977
amendments to the FLSA.

"The minimum wage
law has continued to pro--.

competition by a small
minority Who do not
maintain fair labor stan-
dards for their workers.


